
Pickaway Soil & Water 
Conservation District 

 

 110 Island Road 
 Suite D 

 Circleville, OH 43113 
 740-477-1693 

www.pickawayswcd.org 

 

How to Order 
 

Complete order form found in brochure, on 
website (www.pickawayswcd.org), in January 

newsletter, or in office. 
 

We accept Cash or Check made 
payable to Pickaway SWCD. Please include 
your email on the order form so we can send 

you order and pick up confirmations. Hard  
copies of all receipts will be given at pick up.  

 
Mail or drop off order form with payment to: 

Pickaway SWCD 
110 Island Road, Suite D 
Circleville, Ohio 43113 

 
Pickaway SWCD Office Hours: 

Monday-Friday 8:00-4:30 
 

Orders will be accepted through 
February 15, 2023 

 
Tentative Pick-Up Date & Location 

March 22, 2024 from 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
At the garage in lower parking lot of Service 

Center, 160 Island Road 
 

An email will be sent to you to confirm pickup 
date, location and times. 

 
If you have any questions, please call 

740-477-1693 
 
 
Please note that Pickaway SWCD and several other SWCDs 
order all of our trees through Athens SWCD. Athens SWCD 
works with various greenhouses on varieties, and they are 
the distributor. The Athens Soil and Water Conservation 
District reserves the right to substitute species in the Spe-
cialty Tree Packets, Erosion Control Seed Mix and Wildlife 
Food Plot Seed Mix based upon availability. 

Fruits and Mushrooms 
Dwarf Grimes Golden Apple (2 trees)  Grimes Golden apple has a unique 
history and a distinct depth of flavor - sweet with a little bit of spice. It is great for 
eating fresh, canning, freezing and drying. Also great for making applesauce 
and apple butter. They fruit around September. Dwarf Grimes Golden apple 
trees are considered self pollinating. These dwarf varieties will ultimately have a 
height and spread of about 10 ft. They grow best in well-drained, loamy soils 
and full sun. Soil pH in the 6.0 to 7.0 range is ideal for apple trees. 2/$33 
 

Shiitake Mushroom (1 kit) Delicious mushrooms that have brown, slightly 
convex caps that range from about 2-4 inches in diameter. Kit contains 200 
inoculated shiitake dowel plugs, 1/4lb. bees wax, wax dauber, 5 metal tags for 
labeling and an easy to follow growers guide. Each kit will plug approximately  
10 logs 3 inches in diameter and 40 inches long. Logs not included. $28 

Hardwood Packet - $20 
(4 each of the following species - 20 seedlings total - No Substitutions)  
 
Black Cherry (Prunus serotina) 
Commercially important tree growing to 60+ ft. at maturity; commonly used for 
lumber, veneer, and furniture. Leaves are dark green in summer and yellowish 
in fall. The small black fruit provides food for a variety of birds and mammals. 
Tolerates a wide variety of growing conditions. 
 
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra) 
This large nut tree, reaching up to 75 ft. at maturity, is valued for timber, veneer 
and furniture. It has dark green compound leaves and produces delicious nuts, 
utilized by wildlife. Grows well in most locations, but prefers fertile, deep soils. 
 
Northern Red Oak (Quercus rubra) 
Tall, relatively fast growing tree, reaching 80+ ft. at maturity. Leaves are shiny 
green in summer and bright red in fall. An excellent tree for street or yard. Pre-
fers full sun and acidic soil. It has a commercial value for furniture and lumber. 
Plant 15-39 ft. apart. 
 
White Oak (Quercus alba) 
A large, broadleaf tree growing to 100+ ft. This species is shade tolerant, found 
on a variety of sites and grows best in deep, sandy loam soil on south and west
–facing slopes. A great species for wildlife. 
 
Tulip (Yellow) Poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera) 
A fast-growing tree, at maturity this species can reach a height of 80 ft. with a 
spread of 40 ft. Flowering in late May/early June, it has the largest solitary flower 
of any native tree in Ohio. It is characterized by six petals that are yellow-green 
on the outside, and orange-yellow on the inside. It grows in full sun to partial sun 
and prefers moist but well-drained, slightly acidic, deep, rich soil but can adapt 
to other soil conditions. Early/mid season bloom. 

 

Weed Wand Magic - $28 
No spray, no drift, no waste! Ideal for quick, easy and targeted spot application 
of herbicide directly on weeds or stumps. Lightweight design prevents the need 
to bend over - simply push down on the tube to apply the desired amount of 
herbicide. Each wand comes with a three pack of replacement tips. 



Deciduous Trees 

Black Cherry Commercially important tree growing to 60+ ft. at 

maturity; commonly used for lumber, veneer and furniture. Leaves 
are dark green in summer and yellowish in fall. Small black fruits 
provide food for birds and mammals. Tolerates a wide variety of 
growing conditions.  Black Cherry’s wilted Green leaves can be 
poisonous to sheep, goats, cattle and horses. 25/$20 

Black Walnut This large nut tree, reaching up to 75 ft. at 

maturity, is valued for timber, veneer and furniture. It has dark 
green compound leaves and produces delicious nuts, utilized by 
wildlife. Grows well in most locations, but prefers fertile, deep soils. 
25/$20 
Northern Red Oak Tall, relatively fast growing tree, reaching 

80+ ft. at maturity. Leaves are shiny green in summer and bright 
red in fall. An excellent tree for street or yard. Prefers full sun and 
acidic soil. It has a commercial value for furniture and lumber. Plant 
15-39 ft. apart. 25/$20 

Sugar Maple  This large shade tree can reach heights over 

100 ft. It is the cornerstone of the maple syrup industry. The 
medium green leaves can turn brilliant yellow, orange or red in the 
fall. Prefers partial to full sun and well-drained soil. Excellent shade 
tree. 25/$30 

White Oak A large, broadleaf tree growing to 100+ ft. This 

species is shade tolerant, found on a variety of sites and grows 
best in deep, sandy loam soil on south and west–facing slopes. A 
great species for wildlife. 25/$20 

Conifer Trees 

Eastern Redcedar This medium growing species makes an 

excellent  windbreak while its aromatic heartwood is prized for 
making chests, wood lining, shavings, small carvings, pencils, and 
non-rotting fence posts. Reaching a height of 30 ft. and spread of 
15 ft., it tolerates about any type of soil and does well in full to 
partial sun conditions. Should not be planted near apple trees due 
to cedar-apple rust. 25/$20 

Eastern White Pine An outstanding timber pine due to its 

large size (80+ ft.) and fast growing ability. It has long, soft, light 
green needles and grows well in many soil types. Often used for 
windbreaks, wildlife habitat (provides excellent nesting cover), 
lumber and Christmas trees. Prefers full sun, but can tolerate some 
shade. Not salt tolerant. 25/$20 

Norway Spruce (Picea abies) One of the fastest growing 

spruces, reaching 100 ft. at maturity. An extremely attractive 
evergreen with strong, distinctive, sweeping branches and shiny 
green ½” to 1” long, flat needles. Grows well on most sites and is 
used for ornamentals, windbreaks and Christmas trees. 25/$20 

Virginia Pine A small to medium sized tree reaching up to 70 

ft. in height. It grows best in sites with full sun, well-drained soil, 
and sandy acidic loam. It has a slow growth rate and is moderately 
pollution tolerant for a pine. It will grow in poor, dry soils, including 
clay soils.  The seeds are a food source for many birds and it is 
resistant to damage by deer.  25/$20 

Bald Cypress Large, slow-growing, long-lived, deciduous 

conifer. Frequently reaches 100-120 ft. in height and 3-6 ft. in 
diameter. The leaves are alternate, linear and flat with blades 
generally spreading around the twig. Prefers very wet soils consist-
ing of muck, clay or fine sand where moisture is abundant and 
fairly permanent. Excellent for erosion control, timber, wildlife, and 
site rehabilitation. 25/$20 

Groundcover 
Wild Ginger (Asarum candensis) Native spring wildflower grown in woodland 

gardens, native plant gardens, or used as edging in landscapes. Easily grown in a 
variety of soil types in part shade to full shade. Spreads slowly by rhizomes. 
Height is 4-8” at maturity. Plant 8-12” apart. 25 bulbs per packet - $25 

Partridge Berry (Mitchella reptans) A mat-forming, evergreen groundcover that 
displays interesting foliage, flowers and fruit. Tolerates heavy shade and dry 
conditions. Height is 2” at maturity. Plant 8-12” apart. 25 bulbs per packet  - $25 

Wild Geranium (Geranium maculatum) Attracts large numbers of native bees! 

Noted as a semi-evergreen, the plant grows 1-2 ft. high and produces flowers 1-
1.5” across. Does well under a variety of growing conditions and prefers part to full 
shade. Plant 8-12” apart. 25 bulbs per packet - $25 

Seed Mixes 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE INDIVIDUAL SEED MIXES  
VIST OUR WEBSITE  AT www.pickawayswcd.org. 

 

Erosion Control Seed Mix A blend of Birdsfoot Trefoil, Timothy, Tall Fescue, 
Annual Ryegrass, Alsike Clover and Red Top. Excellent substitute for crownvetch. 
For severe erosion control measures. Covers 200 sq. ft. 2 lb. bag - $TBD 
 
Showy Northeast Native Wildflower & Grass Seed Mix A mix of native wildflow-
ers and prairie grasses that will provide a wonderful display of color from spring 
through summer. This full sun/part shade mixture contains drought resistant species 
that attain an average height of 2-3 ft. Excellent for native meadows and wildflower 
patches. Covers 200 sq. ft. 1 oz. packet  - $TBD 
 
Whitetail 365 Food Plot Seed Mix This “throw & go” mix can be planted anytime 
from early spring through late fall. The combination of oats , rye, and 2 varieties of 
peas ensures that something is always growing and providing forage for deer year-
round. Covers ½ acre. 25 lb. bag - $58 

Tree Marking Flags 
30 inch high metal stakes with a 4x5 inch pink or orange flag. Perfect for marking 
those newly planted trees, shrubs, and groundcover. $0.12 each or 100 for $12 

SEEDLING SIZE: 
TREE AND SHRUB SEEDLINGS SHOULD BE: BETWEEN 6 AND 18 INCHES TALL, 
DEPENDING ON THE SPECIES. SEEDLINGS SHOULD BE PLANTED WITHIN 5 DAYS 
AFTER PICK-UP AND THEN WATERED REGULARLY. 

Wildlife Packet - $25 
(4 each of the following species - 24 seedlings total - No Substitutions) 

American Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis) 
This deciduous shrub reaches a height and spread of 5-12 ft. and has white 
blooms from June to July. Grows in medium to wet, well-drained soils in full sun 
to part shade. Tolerates a wide range of soils, but prefers moist, humusy ones. 
Spreads by root suckers to form colonies. Fruits attractive to wildlife and can be 
used to make jams, jellies, pie fillings, and wine. Attracts birds and butterflies. 
 
American Plum (Prunus americana) 
Its white, pungently sweet blossoms emerge in early spring before the foliage 
breaks bud. It is very adaptable to a wide variety of environmental conditions and 
needs full sun. Can reach a mature height of 20 ft. and mature spread of 25 ft. 
 
Shagbark Hickory (Carya ovata) 
This medium growing tree can reach mature heights of 100 ft. and mature 
spreads of 40 ft. Frequently found in dry uplands or moist valleys. Its cut timber is 
prized for making tool handles, athletic equipment, furniture, construction timbers, 
and firewood. It is also sought after for smoking meats, especially pork. It 
produces sweet and large nuts relished by squirrels and other wildlife. 
 
Hazelnut (Corylus americana) 
This nut-producing shrub grows to a height of 15-18 ft. and a spread of 10-12 ft. 
with a medium to fast growth rate. It takes on a multi-stemmed form with an open, 
wide-spreading base. Full sun and partial shade are preferable - a minimum of 4 
hours of direct, unfiltered sunlight each day. The hazelnut grows in acidic, 
alkaline, loamy, moist, rich, sandy, well drained, and clay soils and is drought-
tolerant. Should be planted in multiples (2 or 3) to ensure cross-pollination. Nuts 
eaten by squirrels, deer, turkey, woodpeckers, pheasants, grouse, quail, & jays. 
 
Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) 
Adaptable to a variety of soil, moisture, and polluted conditions. Prefers moist, 
well-drained, average soils of various pH's, but easily adapts to poor, rocky, clay, 
sandy, or even organic soils of dry or moist constitution. Will not tolerate wet sites 
and needs full to partial sun. Slow to medium growing tree, can reach a height of 
50 ft. and spread of 30 ft. Primarily a dioecious species. This tree produces a 
yellow flower in late spring and early summer. Persimmons are often pureed or 
baked into goods, but they’re also delicious raw. 
 
Chinkapin Oak (Quercus muehlenbergii) 
Medium growing deciduous tree can reach a mature height of 40-60 ft & a spread 
of 50-70 ft. Prefers full sun and adapts to a wide range of soil conditions. Tolerant 
of alkaline soils & needs a pH >7. Acorns 1/2-1” in size produced annually & 
attract birds & mammals. Relatively pest free including resistance to oak wilt. 

Plantskydd (Spray & Powder) 
100% organic, safe for use in protecting flowers, ornamentals, seedlings, shrubs, 
and trees, as well as fruit, vegetables, and other food crops against browse 
damage from deer and rabbits. Won't harm the environment or pets. It is non-
toxic, biodegradable, and also acts as a fertilizer. Available in 1 quart ready to 
spray bottle or 2.2 lb. soluble powder concentrate (makes 10 quarts of liquid for 
spraying).  Spray $22 and Powder $49 

Wildlife Boxes - $30 
Bat House 
Bats play an essential role in keeping populations of night-flying insects in 
balance. One bat can catch hundreds of insects per hour! They are primary 
predators of beetles, moths, leafhoppers, mosquitoes and other insects. Installing 
this cedar bat house on your property will provide roosting locations for these 
nocturnal mammals. 

Eastern Bluebird Box 
Landlords wanted! Attract bluebirds to your property! Bluebirds readily accept 
nesting boxes to raise their young. Ideal bluebird habitat is mix of scattered trees 
and  open grasslands, including short, mowed or grazed grass. These cedar nest 
boxes should be placed at least 300 ft. apart. 


